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?'» Kaeosrcflnf^
t Owt citizens are " coming to the rescue "

for the Evening Star. . Our subscription list
andadvertising patronage areonthe increase,
and ear friends assnre us that we shall not
WMt patronage if on our part we labor to
publiffh a sheet, though small, containing
Matter suitable to the wants and interests
of the Metropolitan City* The patrons of
the Star will not be disappointed in our

constant and assiduous efforts to promote
the prosperity of the city, and in furnishing
news and other articles best calculated to

gffctify the taste and mental appetite of its
readers. We labor under the conviction that
a daily paper, such as the Star is designed
to become, will be cheerfully and liberally
supported by the public. This belief will
nerve and stimulate us to the faithful dis¬
charge of the responsible duties which we

have assumed.
*.»

J6T" In the Supreme Court, this morn¬

ing the Telegrapk patent case.Merse vs.

O'Reilly.was continued. R. H. Gillet,
esq., proceedei with his argument in be¬
half of O'Reilly, the appellant.
We noticed in the Court-room Prof. S. F.

B. Morse, Amos Kendall esq., Maj. rFench,
and several other gentlemen well known to
the Telegraphic commup.ity.

gs^^We understand that several new

clerks are to be appointed in the Census
Bureau, at the instance of Democratic
members of Congress, whose influence is
desired to obtain for the appropriations.
.©"Fifty years ago, says ihe Cleveland

Herald, steamboats were unknown; now,
there are 3,000 nfloat on American waters
alone. In 1800 there was not a single rail¬
road in the world; now, there are 10,000
miles in the United States, and about J2,000
in America and England. Half a ceutury
ago it took some weeks to convey news from
Washington to New Orleans; now, not as

many seconds as it did weeks. - Fifty years
ago the most rapid printing press was work¬
ed by hand power; now, steam prints 20,000
papers an hour on a single press. Now is
a great fellow, but will be much bigger half
a century hence.

One-dollar bills on the Central Bank,
Middletown, Connecticut, altered to five
hundred, are in circulation in Boston.

«.». .

The Chestnut Street Theatre, Phil¬
adelphia, has been sold for eighty-five thou¬
sand dollars.

To find one who has passed through
life without sorrow, yeu must find one in¬
capable of love or hatred, hope or fear, one

that hath no memory of the past, and no

thought of the future, one that hath no

sympathy with humanity, and no feeling in
common with the rest of his species.
19* The world is like ^ large plum-pud¬

ding. There is an abundance of fruit in it
too, bnt somehow it does not appear to be
well mixed or stirred, for we daily see some
who cut a slice and get nothing but the
dough, while others with less brains and
born to good luck obtain the plums.

Jl^-Three millions and a half of the in¬
habitants of Great Britiaa, or one- eighth of
the whole population, depend for subsistance
upon the various manufactures of cotton.

The cigar bill of an Oxford student has
been known to run up to seven hundred
dollars a year.

The seventh volume of Lamartine's His-
toiy of the Restoration, bringing the narra>
tive down to the time of Charles X, has ap¬
peared.
Punch says he is preparing a bill to pre¬

vent cruelty to quotations, which he means

to lay before Parliament at an early day.
Every man thinks that Caesar's wife ought

to be above suspicion, but he is far less
particular as to what Caesar himself ought
to be.

Wine-making, says one of our ex¬

changes, has increased to such an extent
around Cincinnati that wine may be fairly
considered one of our staple productions,
promising still greater results than have
been already manifested. Gentlemen of
capital, connoisseurs, and amateurs, are en¬

gaged in the grape culture and wine-making
on strict business principles.to make it
pay. Great activity and ambition to excel
mark their course. No pains are spared,
by experiment, and correspondence the
world over, and by frequent interchange of
opinions, to perfect this branch of rural
economy.

£9* " Fm a victim to an artificial state
of society," as the menkey said when they
put tronsert on him.

CONGRESS*
^ \

/&&*£Washington, Dec. 27.
Petition* dnd Membrtals.'

* Several petitions and memorials were pre¬
sented, which were referred to the appro¬
priate committees.
A peace memorial by Mr. Sumner, to

substitute arbitration for war.

A memorial by Mr. Hamlin, signed by
Mayor of Bangor and two or three others,
asking a grant of land for the construction
of a railroad and other purposes.
A memorial by Mr. Borland, from Arkan¬

sas and Texas, in favor of the construction
of the Pacific railroad.
A memorial by Mr. Cass, in favor of

granting alternate sections of lands for
building railroads in Michigan and Wiscon¬
sin.

Messagefrom the President.
A message was received from the Presi¬

dent, and an announcement made by his
private Secretary, tjiat he had signed several
bills which were named.

Private Bills.
A bill was taken up and discussed for the

relief of Brown, Russell, & Co., for losses
sustained in carrying provisions to troops
in Santa Fe. Passed.

Joint Resolution.
Mr. Gwinn introduced a joint resolution

calling upon the Secretary of the Interior to
furnish the clerk of the Census Bureau the
returns of the Census taken by the State
authorities of California, and received from1 »

them, by liim, to be presented with the re¬

turns made by the United States Marshals ;
which were declared by Mr. G. as notori¬
ously inaccurate, many counties not being
taken at all: after discussion it was ordered
to be engrossed for a third reading.
On motion of Mr. Hamlin private bills

were taken up.
Mr. H., moved that a bill for the relief of

Thomas B. Persons be taken up, which
ought to be passed, Mr. H. said, for it was

in favor of a man whom the Romans would
have crowned with seven civic crowns, be¬
cause he had saved seven lives. Passed
without opposition.
A joint resolution was taken up, and pas¬

sed, for the relief of Jonathan Lewis.
Adjourning Over.

A motion was made and lost to adjourn
over till Thursday. Yeas 10, Nays 31.

Private Calendar.
Oa motion of Mil. Broadiiead, the Se¬

nate proceeded to the consideration of the
private calendar.
A bill for the relief of Thomas W. Leggtt

was taken up.
On a motion that the bill be postponed on

account of the absence of a Senator.no
quorum voting.
The Senate after several ineffectual mo¬

tions to go into executive session, &c. ad¬
journed to meet to-morrow.

House of Representatives*
Washington, Monday, Dec. 27.
Spanish Indemnijication.

Mr. Smart, by unanimous consent, intro¬
duced the following resolution, which was

agreed to:
Resolved', That the President be requested

to communicate to this body, if not incom¬
patible with the public interest, what meas¬

ures, if any, have been taken since the 27th
of January, 1802, for the indemnification,
by the Spanish government, of the captain,
owners, and crews of the barque "Georgi-
ana" and the brig "Susan Load," in con¬

sequence of the capture and confiscation of
said barques by the Spanish authorities.

Compensating a Reporter.
The Speaker stated that the first business

in order was t'»e motion to suspend the
rules for the introduction of a resolution to
pay Francis H. Smith, esq., $150 for report¬
ing testimony before the Committee on the
Judiciary.
The motion to suspend, having been with¬

drawn, the resolution was introduced, con¬

sidered, and agreed to.
Claims of Customs House Offiters.

Mr. Stanton, of Ohio, introduced a reso¬
lution calling upon the President of the
United States, to inform the House whether
any claims are pending, before the Treasury
Department, in favor of sundry persons
who now are or heretofore have been cus¬
tom-house officers ; also asking for a varie¬
ty of details in relation to such claims.
The resolution was'adopted.

Printing the Census Report.
Mr. Mace of Indiana, under suspension

of the rules, introduced a resolution, that
100,000 copies of the Report of the Super-
intendant of the Census be printed, sepa¬
rately, for the use of the House.
The resolution after some debate was re¬

ferred to the Committy on Printing.
The Lieutenant- Generahhip.

Mr. Stephens of Georgia, moved to sus¬

pend the rules, in order to take up the reso¬
lution from the Senate authorizing the
Prsident, to confer upon General Scott, the
title of "Lieutenant General by brevet for
iminent services."

Objections were made, and
Mr. Letcher moved that thereto a call

of the House; upon which motion the yeas
and nays were ordered. v

The proceedings in relation to the call
were at length suspended, and the yeas and
nays were taken on suspending the rules
with the following result:.Yeas 74, nays
70.not two-thirds.
So the rules were not suspended.
Clerks to the Superintendant of Printing.
Mr. Johnson, of Arkansas, moved a re¬

consideration of the vote whereby the House,
last week refused to allow the Superintend¬
ant of the Public Printing two clerks and
one messenger; and proceeded to show the
necessity of providing the clerks.
The vote was finally reconsidered.
Mr. Houston proposed an amendment,

which was rejected. The yeas and nays
were taken and the resolution authorizing
the employment of clerks was agreed to:
Ayes 95, noes 42.
On motion of Mr. Marshall, the joint

resolution of the Senate, in relation to the
census returns* from the State of California
was taken up, read three times and passed.

Bills were introduced granting bounty
and to certain officers and soldiers engaged
*n the Syracuse war ; also providing for the
location of bounty land warrants in Oregon;
which were read twice.

Mr. Harris, of Tennessee, offered a reso¬

lution declaring it the standing and special
order of the hour after to-day for commit¬
tees to make such reports as shall not give
rise to debate, until all the committees are

called ; and if any report shall be made to
which objection is offered such report shall
not be received but shall remain until the
committees are regularly called under the
rules of the House.

Mr. Jones, of Tennessee, moved an

amendment providing that no bills reported
under the call provided for by this resolution
shall be put upon its passage except by the
unanimous consent of the House.
The amendment was agreed te, and
Pending the question on the adoption of

the resolution
The House adjourned.

t&iT* A simple way to detect moisture on

the surface of the earth is to wear boots
with holes in the soles; or sit upon the
ground out of doors for two hours, and then
calculate according to the degree of rheu¬
matism to which you will rise.

J®- " Were you ever in action ?" in¬
quired one of a n.ival officer. *. Not exactly;
but I have heard that my grandmother used
to play the Battle of Prague beautifully."

A frie>id said to another on seeing a

handsome equippage waiting in the street,
" I should like a drive out; should'ntyou?"
"Get in," replied the wag, "and I'll be
bound for it, they'll soon driv+you out."

" Oh, what a soft seat!" as the hat
said when placed on the dandy's head.

A young dandy, who supported i;n

enormous moustache, asked a lady what she
thought of his looks. " Why," said she,
" you iGok as if you had swallowed a pony,
and left the tail sticking out of your mouth."

« Why is a butcher's cart like his
boots ?" " Because it carries his calves
there."

" Short calls are best," as the fly said
when he lit on the stove.

«.»

JS^^An Irishman working in a forge
got a particle of hot iron in his eye.
He was in great pain, and his suffering
drew some persons about him. Among them
was a boy, fourteen years old or so, who
said, with a cool, speculative eye upon the
violent hot face of the man: i

" Will you give me half a dollar if I get
that out of your eye ?"
"Hey!" exclaimed the Irishman, taking

him in, with his serviceable optic, " I'll
give you anything.I'll give you a dollar!"
Away the boy ran, and came with a mag¬

net, with which, in about a minute, he drew
out the iron atom! Paddy winked his wa-

.tery eyes, and swore an oath of relief and
gratitude. He then gave the operator the
half dollar.

" Holy Mother," said the poor fellow's
sister, who stood by, "Them Yankee chil¬
dren could do anything."

Vile and debauched expressions are the
sure marks of an abject and grovelling
mind, and the filthy overflowing of a vicious
heart.

M. T. PARKER,
House and Sign Painter and Glazier,

RESPECTFULLY informs bis friends and the pub¬
lic generally, that he is prepared to execut*

work in his profession as punctua ly »ul at as r*-a.
sonabie rates as it can be don? in Washington.
Orders left at his room on Louisiana av.-nue, be¬
tween 6th and Tth sts.,or at his residence on C
8treet, riar of hu room, will receive prompt atten-
t^op- dec 14

HASTINGS' COMPOUND SYKUP OF nTptHA.
A positive cure for Co^jhs, Colds, Ashthm .

and all diseases of the cbest and lungs. A single hot
tie will prove its efficacy. Prepared by Dr. G. liast
mgs. London. Price $1 per bottle. Sold bv

S. K. SYLYESTER,
Chemist and Ih-uggist, cor. Ctb an« II rts.

. A THANKSGIVING PRESENT.
Mr. Richard Tubbs, and Mrs. Hannah

Tubbs, lived along, as veil as they could," in connubial bliss," without experiencingwhat might be strictly called *' a hell uponearth," till Thanksgiving day eve.
"Just as the clock of St. Paul's tolled

twelve, on that blessed night," says Mr.
Tubbs, " a3 I sat by a sea coal fire, with a
hot whiskey punch on the table before me,with my legs placed above the grate,.Mrs.
Tubbs was eugaged in reading a lecture byMrs. Oakes Smith en "Woman's rights,and the Evils of Matrimony,".there was a
tremendous pull at the street door bell."

44 What's that?" said Mrs. Tubbs, iu her
peculiarly sharp and vigorous manner.

44 'Tis the bell, my love," said I.
" Well, sir, and why don' you go to the

door, sir?"
" 'Tis the duty of Betty*to attend to the

door," said I.
44 Betty ! Betty ! You brute, don't you

know that the poor girl has been in bed
these two hours, whilst you've been here
guzzling your hot whiskey punch and read¬
ing the newspaper ? Go to the door this
instant, you monster !" *

"I had some misgivings, I confess;5
something instinctively told me, there was

something wrong in that, midnight pull of
the bell; and, for the life of me, I found it
difficult to muster up courage enough to an¬
swer it."

44 You daKi't go, you coward!" screamed
Mrs. Tubbs. 44 'Tis some of your carousing
associates, 1 'spose wWve called to get you
off on a midnight revel. (Jive me the light,
sir ; Til go.I'll see who are your vile com¬

panions ! I'll give 'em what they don't
want, 1 guess."

44 Mustering up what courage I could,
determined that if it was the call of some of
my good natured friends, who had taken
advantage of a convival moment to give me
a visit, Mrs. Tubbs should not expose her
frailties and tigress-like qualities, 1 snatched
the lamp and opened the street door; when,
oh goodness gracious ! what was my horror,
when I found, tied to the railing of the
door-way, a basket, and in that basket,
there was a baby ! Heavens and earth! I
felt I was done for; 1 felt as if the day of
jud ement was at hand ! I ejaculated a

shriek of horror ; and, instantly, at the in¬
stance of that intuitive humanity, which
has always beset me, took the basket and
the baby in, and laid both on the carpet of
the parlor, before Mrs. Tubbs and coLnu-
bial bliss."
"Ah lia! Ah ha ! So, sir, caught at last,

are you, in your iniquities? And this is
the end ofyour life of adultry ? This comes
of your licentious career! Who, sir, is the
mother of this brat?"

440n my life; on the honor of a man, my
love," I exclaimed, 44I swear 1 know no
more of this infant than you do. I am a

guiltless man. As God is my judge I am ;
and this babe is a foundling."

44A foundling indeed! Yes, sir, you
found it; and I've found it! I've found
you out at last, so I have ; and this, sir,
puts an end to our connubial bliss." I de¬
mand a separate maintainance, sir.1 de¬
mand a diverce.alimony, and a round 6um

at that, sir ! I'm not to be put oif with a

paltry consideration.I demand at least one-
third of your fortune?"

44I would have said amen with all my
heart," says Tubbs, 44at the instant, but be¬
fore I could do so, I was compelled to trudge
two miles, on a cold and dreary night, to

place the basket and the baby in the office
of the Commissioner of the Almshouse."

44Mrs. Tubbs was was up early the next

morning," says Mr. Tubbs, in a very pa¬
thetic epistle to us, 44and at, sunrise, with
and empty stomach and an agonized soul,
proceeded to her solicitor, to adopt ways
and means for the attainment of divorce,
and an end to our "connubial bliss."

GRAND HOLIDAY BALL
By tlie Arlington Club.

'T^HE Arlington Club announce to their frierds and
JL citizens that thtir Grand Holiday Bali will take
place at Iron llall, on Monday, Debember 27th. 1S52.
ihe Committee plelge themselves tLat neither ex-
t>ei).«e or time will befpared to make this ball one if
the mo«t brlllimt of the season.
Tickets $1.00, admitting a gentleman and ladies, to

be had of any of the cummittec, and at the door on
the evening of the ball.

COMMITTEE OP ARRANGKMENTS.

Wm. L. Jones, John Hough,
E. F. Alexander, R. G. Eckloft,
C. Sherwood, C. W. Cunningham.

N. B..Members will appear with tneir badge,
dec 27.2t

NEW AXD SPLESDID GOODS.
\Vr KITING De«ks, Ladies "Work Boxes
Tf Geuilemen's Shaving Cases

Eight-day Clocks, a superior article
Porte Monaies. Bird Cag s. kc. r<*c»ived and for

sale low at the 7th street Fancy Store, 2d below E.
dec23.3t A. LAMMOM).

SOMETHING NEW.

JUST RECEIVED.
One cafe of Madame Sontag Button Gaiters for
Lsdirs

Also, Ladies' HalfOaiters
And for sale by HARRIS & GRIFFIN.

I'enn. avenue, bet. 9th and loth streets,
dec16 next door to W. Harpnr & Co

FOUR-AND-A-HALF STREET MILINERY,
FANCY, AND TRIMMING STORE.

MRS.CHOATE 16 EVER READY TO W AIT
upon the Ladies of Washington and vicinity.

Iler BONNETS are <qu*l to any in this citv. The
Ladies would uo well to c ?!!. dcc 16

CreAES, OEOCEEm,PICKLES, 8AUCE8, CAT8UPS, &cJNO. B. KIHBEY $ CO.,
TMP0RTER8°AND1 fer to famil**, clubs, wid th; tradl JL r°°dt' °*
varietyof. **** unaurpa»«l

^"nT*me«. Port* Fb*r-nes, nocks, Ac. on draught, in drmiiohn« «.h vJ»!7LiQrois Brandies, Rum, Whiskey. Gin"«**¦><>> *«*«: *<*««, Bit-

^hiS.~LOnd0n Br°Wn Stout' S00^ and Rnf*
Cigars.A variety of brands.
Pickles Best quality of English and Frenchaloes If or lish, Currie, Game, Meats, Ae.

eaS* ^ehong, Poucbong, Pekoe^d°Wx"3*Jn' °aag 3"on- *'¦"**"* H^h-ul
l««f. Crushed, PQlrerbed, Grande

Coffee.Mocha, Java. Maracabo, P.io, Ac.Cheese Stilton, Chedder, Sapsago. Parmesan, Dutchand American.
Hams.Rest American and WestphaliadoM^rn* PtRaLVB Wo^*^hir£ SAt-<x.-e»

OPERA BOOTS, CONGEESS GAITEES. 4c.
J l*J xE»SE1w *? fr°in the ul*nufaoU>«7 of W. Whit*U ne), Newark. New Jersey, (lormerlv of this city,)1 case of Opera Booths

1 case Congress Gaiters
1 case Union Shoes, a new article* andOne case Oxford Shoes*Also. 1 case of boys Congress Gaiters and Union shoesFor sale by . JOliX MILLS,

¦

UeC -±_ ^arfuonable Boot Maker. Brown'a Hotel.
ELEGANT FUfiNITUEE AND H0U8E-FUB-NISHING GOODS.
XH KnSrB»fCI' VvER S*8 consUntly on hand at hisFurnishing are Koom> a larce and wrli iof Furniture, Ota, JSEZHZ*£££

Rosewood. Walnut, and Mahogany Sofas

"Sd'Ktf^fiuidudiu Broct.il,,
"S!",,1"""'";1' W'lMt- *"<» M«l, .rv fun.Slab Dressing I)M..,US, «.tdroV w."jUll '

H"h" Bed-- "»'r »'«J Shuck JauJiS!
^ted"4 Di"°er ""1 D''Kert **".. richlj <W
French China Teawnre. Flower rvw. nSilver Plated Castors, Spoons. Lidlea.Fori* Ac

U?*
In short, his stock embrace* ALL tha* i* nt»f ,inamental in the HOI °£prices that cannot fail to please '

tmUt wm U gooi note, or w.

dc,.1,'. JAMES c. M.CriRK.
ALL TASTES SUITED.

rPHE SUBSCRIBER would respectfully call theatten-L Hon of members of Congress, strangers visitinrthe city, and the public generally, to his laree assortUleut oi BOOL'S AND SHOES on band of his ownmanufacture. also irem the most oW, bmu-d U* t-maker«ol New \ork. Newark. Philadelphia and BaltimoreconsMing ot quilted bottom, cork solo, and doubleBoots Ijt winter wear; also Opera and Drew Boots Bul-toned Gwtors, patent Congress Hoots, Detached ..a»io«twaze . hoes. J*rencu >\ Hiking Shoes, Pari,. Pumps. Toil!et Simpers. C«lf-skm and Gum Shoes; also voutns at,dser\ ant s Boots a.ud thoes, and Mip]iera of evcrv de¬scription. J ur^

To my old customers 1 would say. that 1 am fullyprepared to make work of every kind to order at theshortest notice of the very Ust material and hv thebe.,t workmen in a style which caunot be surpaJed bv
any similar establishment in this or anv other citVsn the Union. All measured work warrants to fitMease call and examine fur y-.ur elves at U»e Fashion¬able Boot and Shoe Store, Brown's Marble Il-.tel

, JOHN MILLS,*'ec Fashinal.'e Boot Maker.
VIKMBKRS OF COSOttESS, Sira,.-i-*A {?ers» anil others will please notice that th«sutjscril^rs have re-nov.^1 to thfir new store, (si m orthi- Golden Eagle.) three door* west of the one 'theyformerly «>C"upied. hu<1 have ojH»^d an asS .rtnn-ot of
superior Gold Watches, Diimond, and other ii«-h Jew»|.
ry. Silver W are, 4c., which, for fineness of q uality, it * ].and cheapness, is uot surpassed in this country." '

atclics, Chronometers, &.c. repaired with the utmott
CRre- M. W. GALT 4 BRO.

Sign of the Goldan Ea«le, IVnn. »?«.
hf;tween 9th and 10th sts.

JUST RECEIVED-
hall-chests fine faiuilT tea

bU boxes rai-ins
1 bale almonds
1 do walnuts
'2 bf-xes \V. rock candy4 ca>es gingt r
2 frails dates
4 bays ground nuts

100 boxes sardines
2i> kecs faiuiiy butter
1 barrel jicklcs
0 boxes do
2o boxes sealed l-.crring

12."» sugar-cured hams
50bags buckwheat flour
20d< reu brcoms
5 do wltisps
1 do Manilla mats

10 do flour buckets
5 do washboards
4 « o buckets
20 barrels crushed su^ar
20 boxtrs starch

dec 1ft-3t WILLIAM OKME.

Mackerel, salmos, codfish,
Wlilte 1< Isti, Ac.

60 bbla. small No. Mackerel
10 bbls. No. 1 Mackerel
10 ^2 bbls. No. 1 do
20 kitts No. 1 Mackerel, exprenly for farnLj um
1 do fine lkniily Salmon

2,500 ll»f. (jraud Bank Codfish
aO boxes No. 1 bc*Jetl Herrings
S bbls. White tish
8 '4-hbls. do

25 bids. Connecticut Herring*Just received and lor sale by
dec 10

^

SAMUEL BACON* * CO.

USEFUL ANjT VAKIOUS.
"l^/^E have this day received the following, to wldrh
f f we call the attention ofour friends, ourrusUaiieri.

and the public generally:
10 pieces fable Damask, all grades
50 dozcu Table Napkins, ali pri<*»-«

125 do Towels, from 12j^ cents up
7;> pieces all widths Sheetings, very rheap
50 do pillow case Cotton*
500 do Bleached Cottons, all prices and ir.akw
500 do fancy Prints, all grades
20 do black Alpacas, to sell at twelve cent*
20 do black P'ints, to «ell at (A^
75 do heavy fulh-d Cloths, tor rervanti
75 do plaid couutry Linseys
2M) do Mousselines de Laine 12)4 cents
«00 do Mousselines de Lame, If^4 aiiJ
100 do Penty plaid Cottone
100 do heavy Osnaburgs
loO Linen Table-cloths, bleached an<l brewn
25 piece® Huckaback, for towellings, Sr.
50 do best Russia uiapers.

Wilh a full, general, and complete assortment of
kinds of Dry Gwids. VEKbV i JlIUtK,

Corner af 7th street and Penn. avenue,
dec 16Miss Dermott's new huil'liP^-

SUPERIOR WHITE FLAfcSELS
as Welch Scofirld, Saxony, 1 er.-ian anl 10 4 w»o«

somethw>g entirely n w an 1 superior fc»r lndi»s
ings. with a lar^e stock of low pricel white a'rr"
lon*d; also the various shades of Sack FUnnel, at ta*

new Drv Goods Store of
MAXWELL, SEAPS A COLLET,

dec 16 Penn av, bet«^*eu 'Jih an l lOtto ita
^

C1ITIZEXS AND STRA.\GEKS in
/ of superfine READY MADE CLOl HlV» *r'' r.

vited to call at NOAH WALKER A < »'S. l»r*"rD
Store, Brawn's Buildings. wh«-re fan h1 h«'l
|>ertainiug to a w<-ll-assort< d stock o' Fine He>>d.v -.
Clothing, gotten up expressly for this store in the
manner, and which can he sold lowt-r than 'r7
other stock in this city. Great attention has !» en
to tl»e stjles and finish of this clothing. Call J*1examine and he convinced of tl eir superioriejr. a* -

hie Hall Clothing Emporium, Brown'n Marble "oU

ing, Pennsylvania avenue. 1f
P S .All kinds of Furnishing Giv»ds.

Bermuda arrow root.a**rj .¦p*
rior article, juetreceived. W. T.


